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He’s her son’s football coach, and he is off-limits. Until a fake relationship changes everything.
When wealthy heiress, Yolanda Walsh wakes up in a hotel room, the last person she expects to
walk in with morning-after coffee is her son’s beloved football coach.Duane Marden is not
someone she can hook up with. He’s famous, totally gorgeous and stares at her like he wants to
make her his wife.But there’s no way he’ll actually fall for a single mother with a secret K-pop
obsession.Especially when he finds out the real reason she needs a fake boyfriend.Fake dates
turn to real feelings as both Yolanda and her son fall for the dashing coach.But will this romance
survive when Duane finds out the truth?The Ex Project is a BWWM fake relationship romance,
with a splash of humor, a dash of heat and tons of heart, set in the tropical paradise of Belize,
Central America.

About the AuthorBeverly Jenkins is the recipient of the 2017 Romance Writers of America Nora
Roberts Lifetime Achievement Award, as well as the 2016 Romantic Times Reviewers' Choice
Award for historical romance. She has been nominated for the NAACP Image Award in Literature
and was featured in the documentary Love between the Covers.Robin Eller is a narrator,
actress, singer, and dance educator. She has appeared on stage, in films, and on such
television programs as The Bernie Mac Show, The Bold and the Beautiful, and General Hospital.
--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Review"Eller conveys
Hester's strength and Galen's determination and devotion with impressive clarity, making each
character a unique individual." ---AudioFile --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable
edition of this title.Hester Wyatt is a free black woman who harbors runaway slaves. Freedom
fighter Black Daniel lands badly beaten on her doorstep. Hester finds herself attracted to the
arrogant man. Their time together proves short and his goodbye causes her heartache. But not
for long. He returns as Galen Vachon, a wealthy man accustomed to getting what he wants, and
he loves and wants Hester. He showers her with gifts and attention, but his elite status means he
can never marry her. She was once a slave, her stained indigo hands proof of her lowly status.
When a slave catcher threatens them both, the Black Daniel comes to her rescue and forever
captures her heart. A love story you won't want to miss; it touches the heart and soul. --This text
refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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This BookHe’s her son’s football coach, and he is off-limits. Until a fake relationship changes
everything.When wealthy heiress, Yolanda Walsh wakes up in a hotel room, the last person she
expects to walk in with morning-after coffee is her son’s beloved football coach.Duane Marden is
not someone she can hook up with. He’s famous, totally gorgeous and stares at her like he
wants to make her his wife.But there’s no way he’ll actually fall for a single mother with a secret K-
pop obsession.Especially when he finds out the real reason she needs a fake boyfriend.Fake
dates turn to real feelings as both Yolanda and her son fall for the dashing coach.But will this
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OneSneak Peek! The Ex Wager Chapter TwoLeave A ReviewAlso by Nia ArthursKeep In Touch!
Join Nia’s newsletter to stay updated with new releases, get access to exclusive bonus content
and more!..Chapter OneYolanda Walsh shot up with a start, taking in the unfamiliar room. She
dug her fingers into crisp bed sheets—white sheets, she would never choose a color so basic
for a bedspread—and lifted.Her eyes hesitantly traveled over every inch of her naked self
beneath the blanket, dark chocolate legs, scrawny thighs, lilac lace underwear because she’d
been hopeful that someone would see under her clothes and she wanted to look
cute.Someone.Who? Who saw them?She didn’t remember.How much did I drink last night?She
yanked a robe that was hanging off the side of the bed and shrugged it on. Each movement
made her brain slosh around her skull. Withholding a groan, she tried to get her bearings. Where
am I?A quick glance around the room made her heart sink into her stomach. Sunshine blazed
through open balcony doors. Filmy white curtains reached for her like satin claws. Teal walls with
no art or decoration. A flat screen. A mini-bar.She was in a hotel room.With only her bra and
panties on.“Breathe, Yolanda.” She closed her eyes, chasing down her missing memories. “Just
breathe and don’t freak out.”Slowly, images trickled into her head. She remembered going to the
bar last night. She remembered Devon, her ex, making himself a nuisance as usual.And then…
Yolanda jerked back. “Duane.”The door opened and her eyes collided with a tall man. Dirty
blonde hair. Pale skin. Screaming silver eyes.She felt a shock—a surge of electricity from the
center of her throat—scorching her chest to her fingertips and then zigzagging to her stomach.
Her breath caught on a stunned exhale.“Morning,” her son’s football coach said.She would have
returned the greeting if her brain hadn’t misfired at that moment.He strode into the room like he



owned it. He was dressed in blue jeans and a T-shirt that clung to his sculpted torso. Black
sneakers with red laces adorned his feet. His thick, dirty-blonde hair was longish and messy, like
he’d just rolled out of bed.Her… bed?Duane Marden.He lifted his hands and she saw that he
carried a cardboard carton with two cups of coffee. The small, intimate smile on his face made
her stomach tighten.Her mouth opened.No words rolled out.She should say
something.Anything.This was not her first rodeo. The most important rule of a one-night stand
was to make it clear that there would be no repeats.A groan built in the back of her throat as
Duane stared expectantly at her.That was a problem.This man, with his chiseled body and jaw
carved from granite, was not a random hookup. He was someone her son admired.Tay-Tay
would never say it out loud, because he was a broody-teenager trapped in a seven-year-old’s
body, but she’d seen how much he loved his football coach. Marden meant something to her
son. Which was exactly why she shouldn’t have done this.“Sleep well?” Duane asked.“Uh…”
Yolanda pulled her lips in and tried not to look as befuddled as she felt.More memories from last
night poured in. A crowded bar. Her ex being pushy. Duane pretending to be her boyfriend.After
sweeping her away, Duane invited her out for a drink. One drink turned to many as they talked
about his past life as a pro football player, her family’s roots in Belize and her son, Tay-Tay.She
remembered laughing and having a good time. She even remembered sloppily leaning forward
and going in for a kiss, but when did that lead to getting naked in a hotel room?Come on, girl. Be
cool. Be bold. Let him know that was a one-time thing. A mistake, really. It’ll never be brought up
again.She opened her mouth, but her breath was temporarily stolen when Duane pressed his
fingers to her forehead.“Is your head okay?”She jolted from the touch. His hand was rough.
Callouses rasped against her dark skin and yet, it was comforting. Warm, even.She forced in
another breath.I slept with my son’s football coach.Even if she didn’t remember a second of what
they’d done, her body did. Why else would it go wild at Duane’s slightest touch?Duane didn’t
seem bothered by her gaping mouth and shoved one of the coffee cups into her palm. “Drink
this.”She wrapped her fingers around the cup, trying to gather the courage to say what needed
to be said.Come on, Yol. Let him know that you had a good time, but…Was it a good time?Her
gaze ran down the length of him, lingering on his pants. She tried hard to remember what he’d
looked like without it.Nothing.Her mind was a blank.She sipped the coffee instead of speaking.It
was warm.Just like his hand had been.Yolanda squeezed her eyes shut, feeling trapped. She
couldn’t run from this. She had a son who was her entire world. Because of him, she’d have to
see Duane at Tay-Tay’s practices.At Tay-Tay’s games.At Tay-Tay’s school.Best to make the
boundaries clear, rather than let it stew.“Coach Marden…”His eyebrows shot high on his
forehead—a forehead that was just as beautiful as the rest of him. Had she ever been attracted
to foreheads before? No. Never. But she wouldn’t lie. Duane had a nice one.“‘Coach Marden’?”
His lips curled up at the corners. “That’s a little formal for us, Yolanda.”The way he said her name,
all soft and tender, made her head spin.“Coach Marden,” she insisted, because it felt like one
tiny way in which she could keep control, “about last night—”Her phone rang, cutting off her
brilliant ‘this never happened’ speech.She glanced at the screen and balked.It was her



mother.Duane sipped his coffee, watching her intently while she had a mild panic attack.“It
seems important,” he said, gesturing to her phone.She blinked rapidly. Her thoughts were
rushing too fast for her to catch up and she felt like someone wobbling on a tightrope. Any
sudden movements and she’d surely fall.Yolanda curved her fingers around the phone and
spoke firmly. “This isn’t how I usually… Coach Marden, I think I owe you an apology.”His lips
curved a little higher. That sexy smirk caused an explosion of warmth and confusion in her. Why
on earth did she not remember sleeping with this man? Even if she had to gather her dignity by
the handful, having memories of being in his arms would have made the awkwardness worth it.“I
think we—”Her phone buzzed again.MOM: If you don’t text me back, I’m calling the police to
make sure you’re okay.She winced.Duane’s smile fell away. “Is something wrong?”“No, it’s
just…”“Just… Theo asking where you are?”Hearing her son’s name come out of Duane’s mouth
with so much care and concern was charming. Annoyingly so. But the fact that he knew her son
was exactly why she shouldn’t be here.Yolanda placed a hand over her belly and cringed again,
having no recollection of using protection. What had gotten into her? She wasn’t usually so
careless.“I can take you home,” Duane said, digging into his pocket. She heard keys
jangling.Lifting her hands, she blurted, “No.”He froze and glanced at her with a surveying
look.“I’ll take it from here. Thank you for last night.” I hope you deserve this appreciation, Marden.
I’m going to assume you do. “But I have to go.”He said something in response, but she didn’t
hear him. Scooping up her red dress and slinging her purse over her shoulder, she hustled past
him and sprinted out the door.Thankfully, the hallway was empty.“Bathroom, bathroom,” she
mumbled, searching the doors desperately.At last, she saw the glowing sign.Tightening her
robe, Yolanda ducked inside. After checking that the stalls were empty, she faced the sink and
slapped her hands on the granite countertops. Staring at the harried woman in the mirror,
Yolanda groaned.If sleeping with her son’s football coach and having no memory of it wasn’t bad
enough, she looked a mess. Her mascara had smudged, her lipstick was faded and her hair
belonged in an eighties punk band.Yolanda tried brushing through the weave with her hands, but
her fingers kept tangling. Giving up, she shoved the faucet and cupped her fingers underneath
the cool stream. After splashing her face a couple times, she felt calmer.Her phone vibrated with
another text.MOM: If you’re with that good for nothing ex, I will string you up by a flagpole.ME: I’m
okay, mom. Tell Tay-Tay too.MOM: I already told him you were spending the night with your
friends.ME: I’m sorry I worried you.MOM: I can’t buy Prada with apologies.Yolanda grinned and
put a reminder in her phone to take her mother out to lunch. Buying her mother’s forgiveness
was easy, but she’d have to come up with a convincing excuse. Her mother could never find out
about this.Slapping the sink once more, Yolanda spoke to her reflection. “You will avoid Duane
Marden with every bone in your body from this moment forward.” She stuck a manicured finger
at the glass. “Okay?”Resolute, she marched to a stall and shrugged into her dress from last
night. The gown fit her body like a glove.She returned to the bathroom sink and observed herself
in the mirror. She had long legs, a torso that stretched on forever, and barely any curves. Yolanda
had learned to work with what she did have, and the dress’s daring slit did a wonderful job of



bringing attention to her legs. Not bad.After re-applying her makeup, Yolanda felt more in control.
The night was over. Shadows had run away and so had all her bad decisions.She stalked out of
the bathroom and then paused. Heading into town wearing a sexy dress this early in the morning
would call more attention to her than she wanted. What if the paparazzi got a hold of this? She’d
be plastered over the society section of The Belize Times by six p.m.Thinking fast, Yolanda
called her K-pop ride-or-die.The phone rang once.Then twice.Yolanda held her breath,
wondering if Latoya was busy with her boyfriend Cole. She would call Giselle, but her other K-
pop sister would be working in her smoothie truck.Finally, Latoya picked up. “Hey, Yollie.”“Can
you come pick me up?”“Where are you?”Yolanda loved that her friends were ready to drop
everything to be there for her. No questions asked.She gave the name of the hotel.Latoya
chuckled. “Do I even want to know?”“No, you don’t.”“But you’ll tell me anyway because you love
me.”“I slept with my son’s football coach and now I need a ride. How soon can you get here?”All
the laughter fled from Latoya’s voice and she squeaked, “Give me fifteen minutes.”Chapter
TwoDuane pulled into his parents’ driveway and all five of his mother’s dogs started yapping. He
smiled as he carefully maneuvered into the parking spot and cut the engine.The dogs continued
their ruckus and he grinned even harder. His father was not a pet person and swore that he
would never own a dog in his life, but he ended up keeping every stray their mother brought
home.Unfortunately, his mom was great at coddling the dogs and not that good at controlling
them. It was a sight when she tried to get them to behave. The dogs bumped into her until she
lost her balance.“Alright, guys, calm down.” He opened the door and set one foot on the ground.
The dogs swarmed him, making loud, low-pitched ‘woof’ sounds and sniffing every inch of his
legs.He gave them some pats on the head, pushed past the pack, opened the screen door and
let it slap shut behind him.“Ma,” he yelled, “how many times do I have to tell you to lock that door.
Belize isn’t like it was in the sixties. You can’t just…”“Save your breath, bro,” a familiar voice
said.Duane entered the kitchen and saw his little brother perched around the table, chowing
down a large platter of garnaches—fried corn tortillas layered with beans, onions, shredded
cheese and splattered with ketchup.Duane glanced around. His mother usually matched her
dogs’ excitement whenever he came to visit. He was stunned by the fact that he hadn’t gotten
body-slammed by her four-foot eleven frame.“Where’s mom?”“Dad took her out to get dog food.
They forgot to stock up.” Gio rolled his eyes. “You know mom would rather starve than keep her
babies hungry.”“You sound so bitter,” Duane said, pulling out a chair.The room was well lit with
several windows. Wooden cupboards gleamed from a fresh coat of paint. New, stainless steel
appliances glimmered like a picture from a catalogue.The first thing Duane had done when he
got his signing bonus was renovate his mother’s kitchen. It was one of the proudest moments of
his life.“Of course I’m bitter.” Gio tapped his chest. “I’m the baby of the family. I don’t like being
replaced by dogs. They don’t even know when her birthday is. Don’t you think my love is
unreciprocated?”Duane chuckled and grabbed one of the fried tortillas.“The only thing that
would replace those dogs is a grandchild,” Gio said, nudging him in the side. “Come on. You
gotta give mom a human baby she can coo over.”“She’ll have to get one from you or Manny,” he



mumbled.Both his brothers were in relationships, but Duane’s love life ended when his sports
career did. He had gotten over it—the injury and the breakup—after nearly drinking himself to
death.“Me? No way. I’m not ready for kids.” Gio nudged him. “You’re the one who wants a family
as soon as possible.”“I’m too busy to date right now,” he said, but his thoughts turned to Yolanda.
Her dark brown skin, regal cheekbones and sultry eyes could make any man reconsider his
priorities.“Busy? You were supposed to take some time off, remember?” Gio shook his head.“I
spent so many years in the league. It was non-stop movement. Slowing down isn’t in my veins
anymore.”“The league broke you, man. You’re a soccer machine now.”He chuckled. After
growing up in the island-style pace of Belize, everything in the world of pro football had been
overwhelming. He had to work twice as hard just to stay in the game. Thankfully, he’d pushed
through the challenges and the MVP trophies in his closet proved it.Still, his brother had a point.
Now that his pro football dreams were shot and he was building a life and business in his home
country, there was nothing holding him back from searching for love again.Chair legs scraped
loudly against the hardwood floor. He glanced up and found Gio inching closer to him with a
cheesy grin on his face.Like Emmanuel, his other brother, Gio had dark hair and light brown
eyes. Duane looked nothing like his brothers. Growing up, people often thought he was adopted
because of his blonde hair and light eyes. He used to joke that he was, until his mother found out
and made him write a letter to everyone he lied to.“I have a question.”“The answer is no.”Gio
pressed in. “Who was that woman you ran off with yesterday?”“You’re creeping me out.” Duane
pushed his brother’s face away.Gio swerved right back in, that silly grin still stretching his lips.
“Who is she?”“No one.” Duane tried to keep his tone casual, but his heart did a crazy
backflip.“Don’t act dumb.”“You’re the one acting dumb.” Duane dipped his butter knife into the
open packet of refried beans and smeared it on the fried tortilla. “Although that’s not unusual for
you.”“I’m going to ask one more time. Who’s the girl you dragged away from the bar last night?”
Gio lifted a hand. “And if you don’t tell me, I’ll call Tank and ask him myself. You know he can find
out anything about anyone.”Duane set the garnaches shell back down. “She’s none of your
business.”“Are you kidding? You almost punched a guy for her. How is that not my
business?”Duane rubbed the back of his neck. He’d been so aggravated watching Yolanda get
hauled around by her ex that he couldn’t remain seated.“I was just protecting her,” he said.“By
claiming to be her boyfriend?” Gio arched both eyebrows.Duane stiffened. “You heard that?”“Half
the bar heard that. Come on, D. You don’t usually play those games.”Gio was right. Butting into
someone else’s business was not unusual for him, but claiming to be a woman’s boyfriend was a
first.“She was in trouble,” he murmured.“So…?”“So I broke my own rules for her.”Duane was
always professional with the parents of his players. Always. He knew their trust came with
boundaries and he never wanted to cross the line.Except last night, he hadn’t thought twice
about his lofty principles. All he’d felt was pride when he came to Yolanda’s aid and she melted
into his arms, playing along with the relationship story.Seeing the smugness drip off her ex’s face
was worth it.He’d gotten a bad impression of Devon upon their first meeting. The musician had
been cocky and loud, puffing out his chest and trying to get attention as he signed his son up for



football practice.Duane had met plenty of men like him on the football field. They let their egos
get the best of them and always wanted to be seen. Those were the guys who, after losing a
game, would pick a fight with the opposing team just to prove something that was best said on
the field.Gio wiggled his eyebrows. “When are you going to introduce her to mom?”He pursed
his lips.“I saw you yesterday, Duane. I saw the way you looked at that woman.”“Why are you so
curious about my dating life?”“Because your ex was a joke. She left you when you got injured
and you haven’t been out with anyone since then.”“I’ve gone on dates.”“I’ve never seen you look
at your dates the way you looked at that woman yesterday. Your eyes followed her from the
moment she walked in. Though, to be fair, almost every guy was watching her. That dress…” He
blew out a breath. “Wow.”Duane glared at his brother.Gio threw his hands up. “It’s just an
observation, bro. I’m not going after your girl.”“She’s not my girl,” he said. But the words tasted
bitter on his tongue and he wished he could take it back.“Where did you two go after the bar?
You disappeared from my party. Didn’t send a text or nothing…”Thankfully, Duane’s cell phone
rang and spared him from the interrogation.Gio narrowed his eyes and mouthed, “We’re not
done yet.”Duane smirked and spoke into the phone. “Hello?”“Coach Marden,” a frantic voice
said, “has Billy called you?”“Billy?” His mind instantly conjured the red-haired, brown-skinned
boy on his football team. “No.”“His grandmother died yesterday, and he ran away from home.”
She sobbed so hard her words turned unintelligible.Duane’s eyes widened. Jumping into action,
he swiped his keys from the table and sprinted to the door. “I’ll help you look for him.”“You don’t
have to do that. I was just…”“Billy is a member of my team. And you need all the help you can
get.”“Thank you,” she said tearfully. “We’ve already contacted the police, but I’m so
worried.”“We’ll find him,” he assured her.Gio followed him to the door. The sloppy grin was off his
brother’s face and he grabbed him by the arm. “That sounded serious. What’s going on?”“One of
my players ran away from home.”“How old is he?”“Eleven.”Gio winced. “He couldn’t have gotten
far. I’ll come with you.”They hurried to the car.Duane tore out of the driveway, mentally skimming
through all the places an eleven-year-old would go.He’d been out of the country for almost six
years, but not much had changed in Belize. The coconut trees were a little taller and there were
a few more buildings reaching for the sky, but he could make his way around without any
assistance. Duane pressed his foot harder on the gas pedal and the world blurred outside his
window.“Where are you going first?”“The football field. Just in case he decided to clear his mind
there.”“You think he’s like you?” Gio asked, giving him a sideway glance.Duane didn’t bother
answering. The football field was his refuge and Billy loved the game too. He hoped that he
would find the kid there but, after looking high and low, he and Gio came up empty.Sweat
beaded on his forehead. Duane flicked it away and sighed. “He’s not here.”“Did he ever talk
about a special place?”“We don’t talk about things like that on the field,” Duane admitted, now
wishing he’d paid more attention to the kid. “Although…”“What?”“I think I know where he might
be.” Duane rushed to the car and his brother scrambled after him.“Where are we going?”He
tapped his fingers on the steering wheel. “Billy mentioned that he used to go fishing with his
grandmother at the foot of the Bel-Can bridge. Someone called it lame and I had to step in



because it almost started a fight.”“You think that’s where he might be?”“We’ll see, won’t we?” He
stepped on the gas.Ten minutes later, he neared the bridge and saw a small figure sitting
beneath the planks. He hurried out of the car and ran to the little boy.“Billy!”Billy turned, tears in
his eyes. He flung himself into Duane’s arms. “I promised Grandma I’d come fishing with her.”
Billy sobbed. “If I’m here, she’ll come back. She has to come back.”Duane hugged the weeping
child and felt his entire body shudder.Gio’s steps slowed. He saw his brother’s eyes fill with
compassion. It was always tough to lose someone, but it was an incredibly difficult lesson to
learn as a child.“It’s okay, Billy.” Duane patted the kid’s back, hating that he couldn’t do anything
more to comfort him. “It’s all going to be okay.”Chapter ThreeLatoya stared at her as if she’d
grown two heads. “Now, let me get this straight. Devon was being a douchebag to you, as usual.”
She rolled her eyes in a dramatic fashion. “Then Tay-Tay’s hot football coach swooped in and
acted like your boyfriend…”“That’s correct.” Yolanda braced her legs on the car door and pulled
up the pants Latoya had brought for her.“… And then you went on a date with him.”“It was not a
date,” she said, stopping to glare at her friend.Latoya found her eyes in the rearview mirror and
glared back. “You said you had beers with him, laughed, swapped stories and tried to kiss him.”“I
also got black-out drunk,” Yolanda said.“But you only drink heavily around the people you trust.”
Latoya stuck out her neck in a duh gesture. The sun glinted against her chocolate brown skin,
intelligent brown eyes and luscious lips.“Not exactly,” Yolanda groused, struggling with getting
the pants to stay on. “I drink when I’m stressed.”The shorts slipped down her hips again. She
grunted and hiked it up. Latoya’s body was absolutely stunning, but Yolanda did not have those
kinds of curves. Even with the belt, the pants kept falling.“Why were you stressed? You said you
were laughing and talking with him.”“Yes, but the conversation turned to Tay-Tay and Devon.”
She pulled the red dress completely over her head and shucked it. It was a designer piece from
last season, so it wasn’t like she’d been eager to wear it again anyway.“And?” Latoya flicked the
indicator and turned left.“And I started thinking about how frustrated I was at Devon for always
breaking his promises to Tay-Tay.”“Is that all?”“I also admitted that I’m…”“What?”“Still kind of
attracted to Devon.”Latoya whirled around. “Yollie!”“Would you keep your eyes on the road!”
Yolanda yelled, pointing at the vehicles speeding toward them.Latoya righted Cole’s vintage
convertible. “That is not okay.”“I know! I know!” She cringed.“After everything he’s done, why do
you still have feelings for that jerk?”“I loved him. I wanted a family with him. And because of Tay-
Tay, I have to see him all the time. It’s not like I can bury my feelings just because he sucks. I’ve
tried. I really have.”Latoya sighed. “What did Duane say when you kept talking about your ex
during the date?”“It wasn’t a date.”Latoya gave her the side eye.Yolanda pulled makeup remover
wipes from her purse. “I don’t remember what he said. Something sweet, I believe. The world
was spinning at the time and he was staring at me and…”“That’s when you tried to kiss
him.”“Yes. I don’t remember anything after that.”“But you’re assuming he took you to a hotel and
slept with you? While you were black-out drunk?” She scrunched her nose.“I was trying to make-
out with him. I remember that much. It’s not a hard leap to think I was sending those
signals.”Latoya huffed and laughed at the same time, creating a sound that was almost musical.



“What did he say about it when you woke up?”“It?”“Your night together.”“We didn’t have a
conversation because mom called, and I ran as fast as humanly possible.”“Hm.”Yolanda finished
wiping all her makeup off. She climbed into the front seat and flipped the sun visor down. In the
little mirror, she checked to make sure she’d gotten all the mascara and lipstick. Without the
makeup, her dark circles and faint wrinkles were much more apparent.Yolanda cringed and
made a mental note to see her dermatologist for another treatment. She was far too stressed
lately, and her skin was showing it.“Are you going to tell Devon the truth?” Latoya asked.She
dabbed lip gloss on. “The truth about what?”“He thinks you’re dating Tay-Tay’s coach.”“Why
would I tell him the truth? He doesn’t need to be in my business.”Latoya swung a hand over the
steering wheel. “Yolanda, you know your baby daddy doesn’t have any sense. He can date all
the women he wants, but the moment you start dating, he gets all needy and territorial.”“Let him.
When he’s like that, he hangs with Tay-Tay more.”“So that’s your plan? You’re going to use your
one-night stand as some kind of,” Latoya waved her hand, “baby daddy rehabilitation
project?”Yolanda froze. “That sounds way more complicated than it actually is.” She turned in her
seat and stared at her friend. “And you, missy. Didn’t you fake-date Cole to make your ex
jealous?”“Totally different thing.”“Why?”“For one thing, I didn’t have a kid who’d watch my every
move.” She counted it off on her fingers. “And I also didn’t have to see Leon for the rest of my life
because of said kid.”“You have to see your ex now that you’re tied at the hip with his brother,” she
pointed out, hating to give up the fight.“Different thing.”“It is not.”“Girl.” Latoya did another award-
winning eye roll.“I have everything under control,” Yolanda said, pushing the car door open and
scrambling out.“No, you don’t.” Latoya rolled down the window and stared at her. “But you’ll
never admit it, even if you’re drowning.”Her friend was right. That stubbornness was her biggest
weakness. It made her stay with a man she knew wasn’t good for her simply because everyone
was telling her to get away.Maybe if she’d listened, she wouldn’t have gotten mixed up with
Devon in the first place. But if she had listened to wisdom, she wouldn’t have Tay-Tay. And
Yolanda would endure the pain, heartbreak and disrespect all over again for her baby.“Go on,”
Latoya said, turning her face away. “Tay-Tay’s probably worried about you.”She placed her
fingers on the car window so Latoya couldn’t drive off and blew her a kiss. “You still love me
right?”“Unfortunately.” Latoya’s voice was rough, but her eyes sparkled.Grinning, Latoya tapped
the car once, waved and strolled through the gate. Several security cameras pointed at the
driveway and front door. She turned the knob, knowing her mother had seen her on the feed and
would let her in. To her surprise, the door was locked.Yolanda screwed her lips, pushed up the
cover for the keypad and tapped in the passcode. The door opened with a melodic beep.She
stomped into the lavish foyer, kicking off her shoes and putting on house slippers. “Thanks for
letting me in, ma.”“I thought you’d forgotten where this house was,” Jada Walsh said, gingerly
stepping down the stairs like a classic Hollywood starlet.Her pressed black hair floated over her
shoulders. She wore a delicate silk tank top and shell-toned cut-off pants. Although the outfit
was simple, it probably cost more than some people made in a month.Yolanda adjusted her
smile so it didn’t drop too far and looked up at her mother. “Thank you for watching him. I’m sorry



I didn’t communicate that I was staying out all night.”“Oh why bother with communication. After
all,” her mother gently clasped her hands together, “the world runs on chaos.”Whenever Jada
made genteel movements and kept her tone soft and elegant, Yolanda knew she was in for
it.Clearing her throat, she backed away from her mother and went in search of reinforcements.
“Where’s Tay-Tay?”“Playing games in his room.”She squashed her lips together. “Ma.”“Should I
have answered his questions honestly? I thought you’d be grateful I provided a
distraction.”Yolanda glanced away. “I’ll get him and tell him we need to go now. He has school
tomorrow.”“Ah-ah.” Jada pressed a hand on Yolanda’s arm. The simple touch, though light, was
full of authority. “Let’s have a chat first.”She groaned. “Ma.”“Don’t ‘ma’ me.” Jada wagged a finger
and a hint of her Creole accent jumped out.Jada rarely used Belizean Creole and usually spoke
crisp English as her white grandmother had taught her to do. The Walsh family history spanned
the globe, starting from the turn of the century when a white naval officer came to Belize to find
his fortune. He did. And he also found love in a local Caribbean girl.Since then the family mixed
and mingled with all kinds of ethnicities, forming a mish-mash of culturally ambiguous children,
locally called ‘Creoles’.Most of the Walsh offspring had light skin and were often mistaken as
Hispanic. However, that ambiguity ended with her mother, who fell for a man with the richest,
darkest skin.Yolanda looked nothing like her ‘light-skinned cousins’—something she used to feel
quite insecure about. It was a feeling that did not last long when Jada learned of it.From that day
on, her mother reinforced how beautiful her dark skin and thick hair was. She made sure Yolanda
was never ashamed of being different. Of being dark. Of being Belizean.The only thing Jada did
not allow was talking Creole. A rule her mother broke when she ran out of patience.As she was
doing right now.“Are you going to keep picking up men in bars and spending one night with
them, having no intentions of settling down?” Jada hissed.Her jaw dropped. “Mom.”“Do you think
I am unaware of what you do, Yolanda? Remember, our family have been cornerstones in this
country. Everyone knows who you are. There is no hiding in Belize.”She tilted her head back and
let out a sigh that hit the high, Cathedral-like ceilings. “Mom, my personal life is my business. I
would appreciate if you stayed out of it.”“Tay-Tay needs a father,” her mom insisted. “He’s
reaching that critical time in his life where his mother’s coddling won’t be enough anymore.”“Tay-
Tay has a father,” she said firmly. Was he a good one? No. But she’d chosen him and made a kid
with him. That was on her.Yolanda would never accept that she made a bad decision for her
child. Devon had to become the father he was meant to be. For her son’s sake.“He needs a
positive male role model.”“He has one.”“Who?”“His…” She’d been about to say ‘his football
coach’.“Yolanda, if you were totally uninterested in dating, I wouldn’t push this hard. The problem
is… you’re going out there and wasting time with men only interested in your body. If you’d open
yourself up to meeting good men with nice backgrounds, you’d be surprised at the connections
you’d make.”“Mom, I don’t want to date the sons of any of your colleagues.”“Yes, because you’ve
made the best decisions picking men off the street. How has Devon’s music career been
going?”She gave her mom a stink look.“Your child is growing, Yolanda. You know all the
statistics. He needs a father. A good role model. Someone he can depend on and look up to.



And this playing around you’re doing is—”“He has a good role model, mom.”“If you say Devon,
young lady, I won’t be responsible for what I do next.”“His football coach,” she blurted.“Honey, his
football coach does not count. Tay-Tay only sees him for a couple hours a week and he’s not
even interested in you—”“Yes, he is,” she said, drawing to her full height.“He’s what?”“His name
is Duane Marden.” She stared right into her mother’s eyes. “And he’s my boyfriend.”Chapter
Four“Coach!” A boyish voice rang over the football field.Duane turned and caught a glimpse of a
brown blur shooting across the grass. In a second, the blur was in front of him. Scrawny arms
wrapped around his waist and an equally scrawny body slammed him back a step.“Oof.” He
caught his balance and dropped his hands on the excited kid’s back.The boy lifted his face and
a shocked smile staggered across Duane’s expression.“Theo.”“Coach!” Theo released him just
as quickly as he’d held on. The boy’s round face beamed with excitement. He had cocoa-colored
skin, a neat haircut cropped close to his head and gangly arms that would, undoubtedly, mean a
growth spurt in his future. “My break is over. I’m back.”Duane nodded. “Glad to have you,
Theo.”Soft footsteps caused his head to fly up. Yolanda approached them, looking more
beautiful than she had that night at the bar.Her black hair flowed around her shoulders. A couple
tendrils lifted in the breeze. The white top made her chocolate-toned complexion glow. Her skin
was supple and flawless. Duane knew because he’d been so close to her face last weekend he
could have counted each individual eyelash and traced the curve of her soft cheek.She was
wearing some kind of gloss on her lips that shimmered in the sunshine. His body tightened with
longing. Yolanda looked like a million bucks. Though, according to gossip around the school, she
was worth way more than that.Duane clasped his hands behind his back and gave her a polite
nod. “Ma’am.”Her answering nod was even more awkward. Jerking her eyes away from his,
Yolanda held a duffel bag out to her son. “Tay-Tay, you ran off so fast you forgot this.”“Thanks,
mom,” the boy grumbled. He reached out, long fingers extended, and took the bag from her. “I’ve
got it from here.”“That sounds like a polite way to say ‘bug off’.” She lifted her thin nose in the air
and slanted her son a warning look. “You want me to grab your face and kiss you in front of all
your friends?”“Mom…” He jumped back, terrified.“I’ll do it,” Yolanda threatened, stepping
forward.“Coach!” Theo ran behind him, his voice squealing in mild disgust.Yolanda glanced at
him and then looked away.Duane chuckled. “We’re about to start. Tay-Tay needs to warm
up.”“His practice is two hours, right?” She checked her watch, still carefully avoiding his
eyes.Duane dipped his chin. “Yes.”“I’ll be back later.” She caressed her son’s head gently, but her
voice was firm. “Behave yourself, okay? I don’t want to hear any complaints from your
coach.”“Yes, ma’am,” Theo said.Duane lifted a hand in goodbye.Yolanda gave him a quick, tight-
lipped glance and then strutted away.He wondered what he’d done to earn that stern look from
her. They’d bonded last Saturday, hadn’t they? He hadn’t imagined the way she’d smiled over
drinks. The way her hand rested on his thigh. The way she’d been vulnerable and open about
how much she worried for her son and wanted the best for him.He’d found it weird when she ran
out of the hotel room the next morning, but he figured she was worried about Theo. Now, he
wondered if she was upset with him.Theo breathed a sigh in relief. “Thanks for the save,



coach.”Duane forced himself not to gaze at Yolanda’s retreat and pointed his stare at Theo.The
boy looked like the very picture of privilege. Unlike some of the other kids who wore untidy
jerseys and scuffed sneakers that were inappropriate for any sport, but especially for football,
Theo stood out.His brown skin was as shiny as the gold chain around his neck. He never came
to practice with untidy hair or a speck of dust on his clothes. The cleats he wore were
professional grade, the kind that had to be custom-ordered and shipped into Belize.Whether he
wanted to or not, Theo didn’t quite fit with the others who were mostly from low-income families.
Duane knew the difference had resulted in some trouble in the group.He’d tried his best to gently
pull the team together but, ultimately, he had failed. It resulted in Theo lashing out and hitting one
of his teammates. Duane blamed himself for being inattentive.“Let’s talk for a minute,” he said,
gesturing to the water cooler he kept in the shade. It was a good distance away from the other
players who were filing in. He wanted the privacy to talk to Theo before practice.Theo gripped
his duffel tightly, his chin tucked against his chest and his eyes on his cleats as if he already
knew what Duane wanted to discuss.When they drew closer to the water cooler, he spoke
quietly, “You know why I put you on break, right?”“I punched Yanique.” Theo kicked at a blade of
grass. “My mom already grounded me for that.”Duane tried not to smile as he remembered
Yolanda’s fierce expression when she heard about the fight. He was a little surprised to hear all
she’d done was ground him. At one point, Duane had feared for Theo’s life.“I won’t do it again,
coach,” Theo said, a hint of desperation creeping out into his voice.Duane focused on the kid
and put Yolanda out of his mind. First and foremost, Theo was a part of his football team. That
meant the kid was his responsibility.“Sit down.” He pointed to a bench.Theo sat and sighed like
an old man. “Coach, if you expect me to say sorry…”Duane glanced at Theo’s down-turned face.
“That day, you didn’t tell me what started the fight. I’d like to hear it now.”“It’s no big deal,” Theo
mumbled in that way kids do when trying to play off a subject.Duane leaned his elbows on his
thighs and pressed his hands together. Looking out over the large football field, he spoke to the
sunshine rather than the nervous little boy. “When I first started playing football, I got into a fight
too.” He saw when Theo’s eyebrow twitched. The kid turned toward him, listening closely. “It was
after a game. We were tied with a couple minutes on the clock. I was supposed to make the
winning goal, but I missed.”“Did you fight with the other team?”“No, I fought with one of my
teammates. He was talking smack. Told me that our team losing was my fault.”“Did you beat him
up?”“I tried.” Duane lifted both shoulders. “But he was bigger than me. I got totaled.”Rather than
snicker at him, Theo frowned. Duane was reminded of Theo’s maturity. It was why he’d
considered making him captain of the team. Of course, that was before he’d punched
someone.Duane looked into the kid’s eyes. “My point is, I started the fight—not because I really
wanted to punch anyone, but because I was disappointed in myself and I was embarrassed. I felt
responsible for letting the team down.”“What happened with you and the guy who beat you
up?”“Tank’s a lawyer and a good friend now. He invited me to his wedding and I even made a
toast. I reminded him of that day and told him how much he’d grown as a person and a friend. I
also thanked him for the scar he gave me. All the girls think it’s cool.”Theo chuckled.“Do you



know why me and that guy became friends though?”“Why?”“Because my coach sat me down,
just like this, and helped me see that being tough doesn’t always mean throwing punches.”Theo
stared at his shoes again.Duane let a moment of silence pass before gently pressing, “You want
to tell me what that fight was about?”“I…” Theo rubbed his hands together. His sneakers hung
off the bench and his legs swung in the air. “I was showing everyone the new game my grandma
got me. Yanique came up to me and… he said I was a mommy’s boy.” Theo’s lips went firm. “And
then he said he knew why I always had nice things. He said my mom had to…”“Had to
what?”Beneath his brown skin, Theo turned a little red.Duane frowned. “You can tell me.”“He
said my mom had to s-sleep with…”Duane tapped his fingers against the bench. “I see.”“I told
him to shut up and he kept talking crap about my mom, so I punched him.”Duane rubbed Theo’s
shoulder. “Thank you for telling me.”“You’re not gonna do anything, are you?”“I have to talk to
Yanique about his behavior.”Theo looked stricken.“I won’t tolerate that kind of talking on my field.
Teammates are supposed to have each other’s backs.”“But coach!”“What?”“He’s gonna think I’m
a snitch.”“It doesn’t matter what he thinks. If you both want to stay on this team, you’ll have to
learn to work together.” He softened his tone. “Yanique didn’t receive the same punishment
because you admitted to throwing the first punch, but now that the full story is out, he should
apologize. I think you should too.”Theo’s face went hard. “I’m not apologizing to him.”“Then you’ll
miss a lesson that could make you a better man in the future.”Theo huffed, clearly unimpressed
with the benefits of apologizing.“It’s easy to throw a punch, remember? But it’s harder to man up
and admit your mistakes. It takes even more guts to change your behavior.” He tapped Theo’s
chest. “You want to show you’re tough? You can’t do what everyone else does. You have to rise
above.”Theo flung his arms. “But he started it!”Duane arched an eyebrow. “Do you need another
week at home to think about your behavior?”“No, coach!”“Then what needs to happen?”“I’ll
apologize, coach,” Theo grumbled.Duane patted his shoulder. “Start the warm-ups for me and
tell Yanique I’m calling him.”“Yes, coach.” Theo hopped off the bench and landed on his
feet.When the kid lingered, Duane turned to him. “Is there something else?”“Thanks for letting
me back on the team. I really missed practice, coach.” His brown eyes glistened for a moment
and then he turned and ran off.Duane chuckled. He enjoyed working with all the kids, but Theo’s
intelligence, leadership qualities and natural abilities in the game made him stand out. The little
boy reminded Duane of his old self. Stubborn, proud but, ultimately, willing to listen.A few
minutes later, Yanique arrived at the bench and Duane talked to him patiently but sternly. The
kid’s expression soured when he brought up apologizing, but he nodded silently.Duane knew he
had Yanique’s respect and he didn’t take that lightly. No matter what, Yanique was still young and
malleable. Duane wanted to play his part in steering him on the right path.After the speech,
Yanique pouted but agreed to apologize for his comments. There was hope for a friendship
between the boys, although he doubted they wanted one right now.“Let’s start practice,” Duane
said.With the sun beating down on his head, he went through the drills with his team, but his
thoughts kept returning to Yolanda. Her strange behavior when she dropped her son off
bothered him. Why was she being so cold?By the time practice was over, Duane had wracked



his brain but could not figure out what he’d done wrong.There was no use driving himself crazy.
Duane decided to stop thinking about it and clarify the problem for himself.Chapter FiveYolanda
wanted to run away when she saw Coach Marden marching swiftly toward her. Heart pounding,
she stuck close to Tay-Tay and reached desperately for his duffel, swinging it over her
shoulder.“Yolanda.” Coach Marden quickened his pace, waving a brawny arm over his head.She
froze, mid-escape. The other football moms stopped too. They turned as one and watched the
beautiful sight of Coach Marden in motion.He looked like he belonged on a big screen with that
gorgeous face, startling silver eyes, and crazy-hot smile. His body was just as glorious. Bulging
biceps. Long legs. He was breathtaking and it was unfair that the sun followed him like a
spotlight.Coach Marden stopped in front of her. He wasn’t breathing hard, despite how fast he’d
been running. Sweat glistened on his forehead and neck, but the way it darkened on his shirt
told her he’d been perspiring long before he saw her.She swallowed her nerves, faced him and
tried to forget that he had seen her naked. She spoke as primly as possible. “Coach Marden,
how can I help you?”Tay-Tay straightened, his eyes darting between her and the coach.“Can we
talk for a second?”Tay-Tay chewed on his bottom lip. She glanced at his nervous expression and
then back at Coach Marden. Her awkwardness slipped away as she flipped into full mama-
mode. It didn’t matter if she’d had a one-night stand with this man. If it had anything to do with
her son’s well-being, she’d put up with fire, hate, and anything else the world wanted to throw at
her.“Tay-Tay, wait here,” she said.With a frantic look at Coach Marden, her son hissed, “Are you
going to tell her?”“Tell me what?” She planted both hands on her hips.“Nothing.” Both he and Tay-
Tay said at the same time.She narrowed her eyes at her son. “Are you keeping secrets from
me?”He glanced away, cementing his guilt.“It’s nothing serious,” Coach Marden said, flashing a
flustered smile. His lips were pink and full, even as they tightened in a show of hesitation.Her
heart pounded. Why can’t I remember sleeping with this man? It’s so unfair.“What do we need to
talk about?” she asked, her words a little softer than they should have been.“This way,” Coach
Marden said, swinging his hands to indicate the opposite end of the field.Tay-Tay took a step as
if he’d follow them.She lifted a hand. “Wait here. I’ll be right back.”Coach Marden nodded at Theo
and then turned, leading her far from the prying eyes of the football moms. They were lingering
around the bleachers. A few looked like they wanted to follow too.Self-conscious, Yolanda
ducked her head and shuffled behind Coach Marden, but she caught herself. Why should she
act ashamed? She was Yolanda flipping Walsh. Nothing Coach Marden could say or do to her
would be harder than raising a child on her own. Her demeanor shifted in an instant. She raised
her head and walked confidently beside him.He stopped beneath the shade of a coconut tree,
pointing to a spot under a large leaf where she was guaranteed to be out of the sunlight. His
thoughtfulness made her heart flutter.“What did you want to discuss?” Yolanda folded her arms
over her chest.He turned to her, his silver eyes gleaming like liquid steel in the sunlight. He
stepped a little closer and she stepped back. He took note of it and tilted his head to the
side.“What?” she asked breathlessly.“Did I offend you in some way?”“Offend me?” She forced
out a laugh that sounded like a creaky door. “No. Of course not. Why would you… no.”“I see.” His



narrowed eyes told her he didn’t believe her.Yolanda bit back a moan of frustration. This was
exactly why she kept to strict rules for her one-night stands. If Coach Marden was a stranger, she
would never have to see him again and, thus, all these awkward conversations could have been
avoided.She spoke firmly. “Nothing has changed between us. In fact, I’d prefer if we could just
forget last weekend ever happened.”His eyes widened. “Forget?”“Coach Marden—” Yolanda
saw a frustrated look cross his face when she called him that, but she didn’t care. Calling him by
his first name was a privilege she gave up when she got naked with him and then forgot about it.
“My son just got out of his punishment and he’s very eager to be at practice. I don’t want what
happened last week to cause any problems for him.”Coach Marden worked his jaw. “Why would
there be a problem?”“Because…”He stared at her, waiting for her to finish.She sucked in a deep
breath. “No matter what happened between us that night, I would prefer if you did not take me
aside to speak to me about anything other than Theo.”His thick eyebrows crashed over silver
eyes. “You’re drawing the line.”“I’m asking you nicely.” She dipped her chin. “You are my son’s
football coach. You are someone he admires and looks up to. I make it a rule to never get…
complicated with anyone in my son’s life, and I might have made a mistake last week, but I don’t
intend on breaking that rule more than once.”He opened his mouth. “Yolanda—”“It’s not
personal. The truth is, I would never get involved with any of my son’s mentors and that isn’t
going to change now. What I did last week was crossing the line and for that I apologize.”
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Bibliofan, “Yolanda had to Grow on Me. The character of Yolanda initially got on my last nerve
while I understood wanting to keep her son's father in his life this man was a child himself. I
know the type of man who thinks the world owes him something without him contributing any
effort because of physical beauty. They are shallow waste of time sperm donors with no other
use to anyone. Why this otherwise intelligent woman would put up with this behavior was a
mystery.Yolanda's inability to be honest with Duane was sure to bite her in the butt and did.I felt
badly for Duane who had been nothing but forthright in his romantic life and seemed to find only
duplicitous woman to love.Although she managed to redeem herself and find her HEA Yolanda
was not my favorite character.Being an mature adult that fell down the BTS rabbit hole I found
the Korean boy band enthusiasm a hoot. The purple army is very real.Waiting patiently for the
next installment in the series.  This girl is in a real situation.”

charws, “Yolanda and Duane - True love at long last. Another great EX book by Nia Arthurs! I
loved it. The writing is so real and descriptive that it felt like I was a fly on the wall observing the
scenes as they developed. I loved the way Manny got Duane to listen to voice of reason and Gio
was definitely, in his mind, Duane’s protector. Finally, Yolanda was able to let that no good
opportunist Devon know that she was not taking him back. The rule of thumb for Devon’s
character is that “a leopard can’t change its spots”…..and Devon only cares about himself and
making Yolanda’s life miserable. Maybe he wants a stake, laying a claim, to Yolanda’s money.I
can’t wait until the next book comes out to find out about Zaka and who will be the first to ask
their lady to marry them. It sounds like West is ready and I feel that Duane wants Yolanda to
marry him YESTERDAY!!!”

Vilma E. Akins, “fake relationship turns into the real thing. A fake, make the ex jealous,
relationship. But the ex is an ex for a reason and real feelings start to develop between Yolanda
and Duane.Can an island heiress and a former professional Soccer player faking a relationship
find the real thing?There’s an ex, a kid, an entire kids soccer team, and corrupt officials all
thrown into the mix.  And yet somehow, the heiress and coach find real love.”

Brooklyn, NY, “Fantastic and inspiring. A successful career over before Duane got started and a
relationship that ended with mistrust. Yolanda had everything she could buy except for love.
Trying to establish a good relationship between her son and his father brings the partner of her
dreams. Her son’s hot football coach—-very handsome. The attraction is there between Yolanda
and Duane if they can keep her ex out of the way to future together. Go get this book.”

Ang, “PHENOMENAL. You never fail me with your writing skills. Everything you write holds my
attention to the very end. This is the only time so many emotions escape from me as I read your
books. Keep up the amazing work!!!!”



Mrs J, “Excellent Read. I thoroughly enjoyed this story. It was well written sweet romance with
just enough angst to get you wondering how Duane and Yolanda are going to react.”

The book by Nia  Arthurs has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 181 people have provided feedback.
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